
The Steam* replied that a mere majority-was 
sufficient for that purpose.. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was 

laid upon the table—yeas 89, nays 80. 
Mf, Fillmore moved that the House resolve 

itsclfinto a committee of the Whole on the state 

of the Union; and the motion prevailed—ayes 84, 
poes 50. 

Mr. Adams asked the general consent oi tne 

Hou*e to present several petitions. Objections 
havin; been made, , 

Mr Stavly moved to reconsider tnb vote by 
which the House decided to resolve itself into a 

Committee of the Whole on the state of the L mon. 

The motion prevailed. 
The question again occurred on going into Com- 

mittee, when 
Mr. Fillmore withdrew his motion, that the 

committees might be called lor reports. 
BRITISH TREAT! AND RIGHT OF SEARCH. 

Mr C. J- In'gf.rsoll asked leave to submit a 

resolution requesting the President of the United 
States to communicate to the House, if net,in his 

opinion, improper, whatever correspondence or 

communication may have been received from the 

British Government respecting the President's 
construction of the late British treaty concluded 

at Washington, as it concerns an alleged right to 

visit American vessels. 
Mr. In’gkrsoll desired to have read an extract 

from a recent speech of Sir Robert Peel; but ob- 

jections were made 
A sentence in the speech is as follows: uWe 

jo not understand from the United States that 

thev entered into the treaty with any engagement 
from us (the British) to abandon the right of visi- 

tation.’'] 
Mr Adams made another ineffectual attempt to 

present his petition; and committees were again 
calied for reports 

Mr. Yokes submitted a resolution, that the 

House, hereafter, shall meet at ten, o'clock, A. 
M but it was declared out of order. 

Mr. Adams asked a suspension of the rules to 

enable him to present petitions. 
Mr. Wise (pointing to the big rc.j.l iu $e frame, 

prominently displayed on the desk of Mr. Adams) 
asked whether that w as one o the petitions. 

The Speaker replied he presumed that i! was. 

Mr. Wise inquired whether it way signed by 
runaway slaves, from A irgiuia. [Cries of “or- 

der,” “order.”] 
The question was taken on the motion of Mr 

Adams, and it was decided in the :icgative— yeas 
80, nays 106. 

Mr. C. J. Incersoll aguitv r*ked to present his 
resolution in relation to the right ot visitation, 
and given above.) 
Mr. Wise interposed an objeeticn. 
Air. Ingersoll moved a suspension of the 

rules, and asked for the yeas and nays; which 
were ordered. 

| Mr. W ise, ratherthan Retain the House, with- 
drew’ his objection. 

And the resolution was agreed to. 

APPROPRl \TIOM BtLLS 

On motion of Mr. Fulmore, the House re- 

solved itself into a Coma*. It Ce of the Who’e on 

the state of the Union, (Air. Gilmer in the Chair.) 
Mr. Fillmore moved that the wemmittee take 

up the bill making appropriations for Niavy pen- 
sions. 

Mr. Cl'shing moved the bill for carrying into 
effect the treaty of Washington. 

The question was first taken on the motion of 
the gent.eman from New York; and it was decided 
in the affirmative. 

The following bills were taken up, sm’iJan, and 
Did aside to be reported to the House, viz*. 

A hi 1 making appropriations for navy pensions. 
A bil f >r fu lilii.ig treaty stipulati ns with va- 

* rious Indian tribes, cjid tor del raying the contin- 

gent extern s of the Indian Department. 
A bill making appropriations for certain forti- 

fications. 
The bill making appropriations for certain har- 

bors and rivers, and for the continuation <>t the 

Cumberland road through the States <d Ohio, In* 
diana, and Illinois having been lead, 

Mr. Berwrd argued in favor of internal im- 

provements; and having exhausted a.n hoiu on this 
theme, 

Mr. Fillmore obtained the floor, aM* altera 

few words in far r of the bill, moved that the 
committee ri^* and report tiu; bills agreed to in 
committee to the House. 

The motion i.retailed, ami the hills above enu- 

merated„ with the exception of that for harbors 
and the Cumberland road, were severally read a 

third time and passed. 
TflC ARMY EII.L. 

On m *ti »n of Mr. i illm«>re, th House insist- 
ed on its disagreement to the amendment of the 

Senate t» allow the appoint neat f ten cadets at 

lar e, with >ut regard to the restriction of one for 
each congre^si mal a d territorial district, and 
the District of 0 *! i nb a; and t\ committee of con- 

ference was appoi ited to meet that already des- 

ignated by the Senate. 
THE FIN R. i.M P<> VF.U ON CF.VERAL JACKSON. 

The Se natc bib to mdem lity Mr, »r General 
Andrew Jacks, r. was re a 1 twice s*,ud i\m erred to 

the Coiu nitte** f ’.be d •* •'« (»* the state of tne 

l nion, a- d >ri red to b • printed 

Fv>K KENT, and p essessimi given im- 
mediately, a desirable residence at the vil- 

lage, now in the occupancy of Dr. Smith. The 
House iscommodious, in good repair, has a large 
garden and out h mses attached, and is near a good 
pump. \rpiv off the premises, or to 

WASHINGTON C. PAGE, or to 

WILL*AM PAGE 
feb 21—eo3t 

_ 

\ LEX AN DM 1A BOARDING SCHOOL.— 
The exercises will be resumed in this In- 

stitution, on the 20th of the present month. The 
course of study, embraces all branches of a tho- 
rough Mathematical, English, and Cijs-ica! Ed- 
ucation Full courses of Le turcs, are given to 

t ie students on Natural P.iilos >|>hy, Che mstry, 
and Astronomy, in which, the principles of these 
sciences, arc illustrated by an unu'oiahy large, 
and valuable coil -ctioa ot Apparatus. Hie In- 
stitution is supplied with a Caoinetol .Minerals, 
numbering about fifteen.h indeed >j>gcime.'is, Oab- 
inet of Shells, a id other branches of Natural 
ilistory, M ips, Giobe*, Surveying and Level- 
ling Instruments, Diagram*, &.<'.;a!l of whi 'h, are 

in constant, and practical use in the S. hoot, as 

aids to the more peritet acquirement of the dif- 
ferent sciences. 

Terms for Board, Lodging, Washing, and Tu- 
ition, forty-uve uonars p>r q Mi ter, pjvaoie 11 

advance. 
CALEBS. HALLOWELL& BROTHER. 

2d mo 16,1843—«v*3t [.V:/. inf. eaJJtJ_ 
S'r.> V E MANUEACH)RV. 

rHE subscribers have on hand* and continue 
to manntaetUiv, Sl’OVK of tLe latest and 

most approved patterns.. Tivcse, t get her with a 

general assortment of Copper, Tin* and > heet 
Irin ware* they otter for sale, wholesale and re- 

tail. Also, at shortest notice, Rooting, Gutter- 
ing, Cooking utensils. Stove pipes, Engine Pipes, 
Edge Tools, "hipand other Smith work, as usual, 
repairing of toves, &c., in the most durable 
manner, at their Factory, North side of the 
lower end of King street, nearly opposite the 
Custom House. 

FOR SALE.—SHEET IRON by the Ton, 
Hundred, or loss quantity at Northern Prices. 
_dtc 3J—eotf_ISAAC KELL & *0X3 

HENRY L. SIMPSON & R. Y. CROSS, 

HAVING this day entered into partnership, 
would most respectfully inform their frienas 

and the public, that they have on hand, and are 

prepared to make Ladies and Gentlemen's Boots 
and Shoes in all their varieties, for prices to suit 
the times, (Jorcash,) or prompt customers. 

h. L. Simpson, 

WOULD return his sincere thanks to his 
friends, for the very liberal encouragement 

he has received at their hands, and hopes Piat by 
itrict attention to business, to secure for Simpson & Cross, that patronage heretofore extended to 
them respectively. And the subscriber would 
hereby inform his friends (who have bills unpaid) 
that they will be called on very early for the set 
tiement of thesame, and hopes after this geatfe i 

they will be prepared to settle them. 
janS—$tawfcm 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 
FRIDAY MORNING, Fsbrcart 24. 

— ~ — ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — ■ ... 

Celebration of the 22tl February.—The An- 

niversary of Washington’s Birth day was celebrat- 
ed with spirit and patriotism in this place. The 

day was very inclement, but the military and the 

citizens turned out in considerable numbers.— 

Captain Snyder’s Company of Mount Vernon 

Gu«jrds, and Captain Hawkins’ Company of Alex- 

andria Riflemen paraded with a fine band of mu- 

sic. At the Lyceum Hall, after prayer by the 

Rev. Elias Harrison, the Farewell Address was 

read by H Allen Tatlor, E>q. and an Address 

on the principles of Washington, delivered by Ed- 

gar Snowden, Esq. At night there was. a bril- 

liant ball at the Theatre. 

Alievs may be lawfully enlisted in the 

Army of the United States.—The Court of 

Appeals, of Virginia, on the 20th inst., by the u- 

! nanimous decision of the Judges, settled this 

much vexed question; so far, at least, as the 

State of Virginia and her judicial tribunals aio 

concerned. 

The Whig Convention.—The Va. State Whig 
Convention assembled in the Hall of the House 

of Delegates on Wednesday morning. >v. 

Leigh, Esq., was called to the chair, and Rich- 

ard H. Toler and Alexander Moseley, Esqrs., 
appointed Secretaries. A com .uttee was ap- 

pointed to report the names of officers for the full 

organization of the Convention, after which it ad- 

journed un*il four o’clock, P. M. 

We learn from the Charleston Courier that the 

accident on the Wilmingh n Railroad on Satur- 

day last, was caused by the breaking of an axle- 

tree of the passenger car. Mr. Hall, of Balti- 

more was the o ily person killed, though several 

other passengers received considerable injury. 
Death oe Peter A. Jay!—We are called to 

mourn the loss of another distinguished citizen.— 
Peter Augustus Jay is no more ; and w? know not 

the man in our community whose loss will be more 

deeply or universally deplored, lie was the eld- 
est son of the illustrious John Jay, than whose no 

name shines with more hallowed lustre in the an- 

nals of American patriotism and virtue. And 
Peter Augustus Jay was in every respect a son 

worthy of such a sire.—A*. Y. Qomrqercial. 

Correspondence of the Courier and Enquirer. 
Washington*, Sunday night, Feb. 19. 

As the 4th of March approaches, rumors are 

rife as to changes that are expected to take place 
in important offices of the Government. I think 
it may be safely stated as settled, ihat Mg. Wise 
is to go to France. It is asserted that Cushing I 
will take Forward's, place at the head of the 
Treasury Department—if so, Mr Webster will 
go to England. 'Phis arrangement will, probably 
defeat the expectation^ of Judge Porter, of Pa, 
with whom, and bis brother, the Governor, a 

bargain has been for some months in existence, to 

give him, the Jti Ige, a Cabinet appointment. It 
is also asserted that Maj. Ncah is to be made r ru- 

ler and Governor in earnest. Gov. D>t\, ofWis 
cousin, is to -tep aside for the ruler and Judge in 
Israel. ohn Tyler would also like to displace 
your marshal, Air. Stilwell, but the tear o! giving 
olience by selecting any one from the many can- 

didates foi that office, mav result in the retention 
of that gentleman. 

The Whig members of Congress had c. meeting 
last evening, at which they resolved to recommend 
rhf }i>m r 11» Whir National Convcr lion tor 

nominating their candidate for the Presidency, in 
the month of .May, 18.41. A. O. 

Washivcton’, Fro. 18, 1843. 
To the House rf Representatives of the b States ; 

A resolution has been com nunicatcd to me, 1 

which was adopted bv the House ot Representa- 
tives, on the 2d instant, in the following terms : 

“Resolved, That the President of the United 
States be requested to inform this House by what 

authority, and under wh~-se instruction*, Captain 
Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, commander of the 

squadron of the l nited States in the Pacific j 
o -can, did, on or about the 19th of October last, 
invade in warlike arra\ the territories ot the 
Mexican Republic, take possession of the town of j 
Monterey, and declare himself the commander of 
the naval and military expedition for the occupa- 
tion of the California*. 

uResolved, That the President of the United 
States be requested to communicate to thi? h )use 

copies of -J! ihe mstruotions given by him, or un- : 

dcr rus auth >rity, t > the said Captain Jones, from 
the time of bis appointment to the command of 
the sail squadron; also, copies of nil com mini-1 
c itions received fr mi hi n relating t) his expo ii- j 
tion f t th° occupation of the California*, and :i!s 1i 
to inform this House whether orders have been j 
despatched to the said Captain Jones, recalling 
him from his command.*’ 

The proceedings of Captain Jones in taking i 
possession ot the t >wn of Monterey, in the pus-! 
sessions or Mexico, was entirely of his own au- 

thority, and not in consequence of any orders or ; 
instructions of any kind given to him by the Gov- 
ernment of the United States. For that proceed- 
ing he has been recalled, and the letter recalling j 
him will be found among the papers herewith 
communicated. 

The resolution of the House of Represent- 
atives a?ks f>r copies of aH the instructions giv- 
en to Captain Jones, from the time of his ap- 
pointment to the command of the said squadron;! 
also, comes of all communications received from 
him relating to his expedition for the occupation 
of the California*, without confining the request 
to such instructi >ns an 1 eorresp nulcncc as re- 

late to the transactions at M »ntercy, and without 
the usual reservation of such portions of the in- 
structions or correspondence as, in :Ke President's 
judrment, could n >t be made public with >ut pre- 

judice or danger lo the public interests. 
It nvav well be supposed that ca-e? may arise, 

even in time of peace, in which it would be high- 
ly injurious to the country t> make public, at a 

particular moment, the instructions under which 
a commander may be acting on a distant and for- 
eign service. In such case, should it arise, and 

in all similar cases, the discretion of the Exec- 
utive cannot be controlled by the request of ei- 
trurUnise ot v tor me communication 

of papers. The duties which th * Constitution 
and the laws dev >ivo on the IVo-i lent mu>t he 

pvrfi Tilled hy hi n under his oiii *iel respo sioil-1 
ity, and he is* n >t at liberty to disregard high in- 
terests or thwart important public objects, by un- 

timely publications made against bis ow n judg- 
ment, by whomsoever such publications may be 

requested. In the present case, not seeing that 
anv injury is likely to ari^e from so doing, 1 have 
directed copies of all the papers asked for to be 
communicated. And I avail myselt of the op- 
portunity of transmitting also copies of sundry 
letters as noted below. 

_ 

JOHN TYLER. 

Correspondence of the Courier Sc Enquirer. 
London, Feb. 4, 1843- 

During the month of January the wind prevailed j 
uninterruptedly from the westward, with strong j 
gales, which rose almost to a hurricane on the j 
13th and 14th: the English coasts were strewed j 
with wrecks and five huryLed lives are computed 1 

to have been lost. Subsequently the Stephen 
Whitney has arrived in the extraordinary pas- I 
sage c,f fifteen days, It is therefore supposed thatI 
the slate of the Atlantic Ocean has been such ! 

that the Acadia steam ship, which leaves Liver- j 

pool to-morrow, will take out an unusually long 
account of the progress of English and European 
affairs. 

The speech from the Throne, which was de- 
livered yesterday, on the opening of Parliament, j 
must be the principal subject of interest in the ; 

United States, as here: it has been the subject of j 
anxious anticipation for some preceding weeks. ! 

Great disappointment has been the result of its 

meagreness, and it is feared that in the manufac- 
turing districts the announcement of the intention 
to yield nothing more on the great question of the 
Corn Laws, will increase the discontent of the 

people and be against the revival of trade. How- 
ever unfounded and improbable it may have 
been that a strong administration of proud 
aristocrats should submit to the humiliation 
of reversing their own proceedings in a suc- 

ceeding session of Parliament; yet this was j 

very much trusted to by the manufacturing j 
interest, and it was thought that yesterday j 
would have announced the triumph ol free 
trade in corn and ;hc coming victory of the great! 
anti-corn league. It was not reasonable to sup- j 
pose that the landed aristocracy would yield to an 

agitation, which, though powerful, is only so in 
reason and eloquence, and is onlv one of the disu- j 
nions by which the nation is self-composed, and j 
an easy prey to the governing few. The govern- 
ment has recently dispersed the manufacturing 
masses witii ease and with only an handful of: 

troops—there is thought to be nothing whatever 
to be feared from any consequences of the 
discontent of the people, and the "whole 

appearance of the House ol Commons yesterday, i 

was that of the ancient times, when the two par- 
ties of whig and tory thought of nothing but con- 

tending for office and power—Sir Robert, Lord 
Stanley aild Sir James Graham, looking satisfied, 
self-confident and even triumphant, and the leader j 
of the opposition,Lord John Russell appearingpalc ! 

dejected and hopeless of the contest with Peel.— j 
For the distress of the nation, patience is recom- , 

mended and the session of Parliament will proba- j 
Kit- rv*\ m ninro no \7 cLri »»m iclvlncrc fmm 

paper to--—Anti-Corn Law Leaguers—char- 
tists, and currency mongers being left to contend 
with one another, the aristocracy being evidently 
in no immediate danger from the union of the 

popular force. 
Since the commencement of the year, trade 

has not revived, but has almost grown duller, and , 

general prices certainly lower than at the close i 
of 1S4*3. Corn, cotton, bar iron and other lead- \ 
ingcoinmodties can find no speculative purcha- j 
sers—although the prices offer so great a tempt- 
ation to capitalists, and w hilst every thing that 
is useful is thus producing less to the holders, the 
accumulating of capital in the Funds has driven 

up Consols 10 the enormous quotation of 95, and j 

Exchequer Bills 5,675 premium, although the 
annual interest is only 60s lOd, thus requiring a 

person to throw away the entire interest of one 

year and to pay 6s ‘2d additionally tor an Exche- 

quer Bill of £100. From time to time it has j 
been hoped that some circumstances would occur 

to impart the long desired stimulus to general 
prices and drain away the capital from the me- 

tropolis and the banks; and the meeting of Par- 

liynynt was anticipated for scji.c grand legisla- 
tive announcement, which should remove the 

gloom and mistrust. As this lias ended in disap- 
pointment, it is difficult to forsee the revival, 
which the supporters of the government will 
now probably point to as the sure result of the 
abundant and early harvest of w hich there is ev- 

ery prospect for the \ resent year. 
The mildness of the winter has been beyond 

all human memory, scarcely any trace of cold 
having been felt throughout the mmthsof De- 
cember and January; the thermometer standing j 
above 50 for ten days in succession, and fre- j 
qucntly nearer to 60, for several hours.; and the • 

meadow s exhibit consequently a verdure and the 
flowers and grain crops a forwardness w hich in 
some seasons has not been exhibited in the com- 

mencement of the men.h ot May. This state of 
the weather and forwardness and great weight of 
the growing crops, has greatly depressed the i 
Corn market, which is full 4s. per qr. lower for : 

w heat, and :2s. dd. in a barrel of flour since your 1 

last accounts. The weekly average of wheat for ; 
the last six weeks, was. Yesterday declared at 4<s. 
lid., and therefore an advance of is. lid. wTould 
be required to cause a dowuwaid movement of ; 
even Is. per quarter in the duty on torcign wheat 
—which therefore, promises to remain at the pre- 
sent prohibiting rate ot t?0s.; and unless upon the 
chance of some great reverse in the weather, as 

the season advances, ends all chance ot a trade 
in flour from the l n ited States. 

The Cotton market has also become further 

depressed under the influence of the extensire 
arrivals, which for the week ending yesterday, 
amounted at Liverpool to 55.000 bales. The i 

crop in the United States is so heavy and the con- ; 

sumption of manufactured goods so contrary wise 
nr>rrmrr>d hv the. novertv ol the home DDDlllut ion • 

and the depression of the foreign trade, that 
the future prices of cotton might be expected 
to become even further depressed, wore it not 
that the article is largely substituted for British 
wool in consequence of the demand lor cheap, j 
though less durable, goods. But it is to be ob-| 
served that the intelligence from the manufeetr- ! 
ring district: hrvS not reached to any account of 
the reception of the speech from the throne, and 
the direct accounts from Manchester and Liver-! 
pool will convey the impression which has been 
produced on the markets of those places, during 
the present day. A public sale took place yester- 
day in London, when the prices were lower—533 
bales of Bavveds soiling at 4d a 5d. for middling 
to fair: 114 of zA. Domingo ordinary 4yd.; and 
400 Surat ordinary to good 3Jd. a 4.1 J. per pound. 

Theserurities of the United States do not im- 
prove materially in character—although the Ste- 
phen Whitney brought the message of the Govern- 
ors of Pennsylvania and Kentucky—both denun- 
ciatory of repudiation, and that of the Governor ! 

of Penns; 1 vania satisfactory in other respects.— 
The number of holders of State Stocks is so great 
and the consequences of the non-payments of div- 
idends are so alllicting to families, that all expla- j 
nation is useless, and the clamor will apparently j 
continue unabated until the dividends recommence 

to be paid. The great houses are inundated by i 
applicants for information and consolation—but 
the principals describe the holders of the stocks 1 

to be most unreasoning and without knowledge of j 

almost any kind—ol the country and its concerns 

_in which their fortunes have become involved— 
ns indeed the whole English public is most grossly | 
ignorant of the real state of affairs in the United j 
St ites. Thrt only sales of stocks are Pennsylva- 
nia 5 per cents, at about 45, and there is not 
much spirit in tire market even nt that rate.— 
Since the a'rival of the report of the half yearly 
inerting of the share holders of the Bank of the 
United States, the shares have ceased to com- 

mand anv price. The principals of the contract- 
ing h uses preserve their temper and judgment, 
and endeavor t) s »oth the minds of the uninform- 
ed—but it is most seri n.s’v desired that the pay- 
ments of divi lends should be resumed 

The late American journals have been much 
commented upon here. The Oregon territory is 
destined apparently to amuse the world for some 

time; nut the extraordinary aitair ol the burners 

and mutineers, has furnished another subject of 
outcry for several of the English journalists, who 
say that Lynch law lias been commenced in the j 
Navy of the United Stales. The attempt to coin- i 
pare Captain Mackenzie to that barbarian Gov- | 
ernor Wall, is foolish and unjust; but circumstan- 
ces must, and, undoubtedly, in die opinion of the 
Court of Enquiry, will be established, of over- 

whelming pressure, before so dangerous a prece- 
dent can be allowed, as that of the execution ol 
seamen without the forms of law. 

? FOR FREIGHT.—The line Scr. IX- 
^ jr CUK.iSE. Warren. Master burthen MOO 

bbls. will be ready for cargo next week. West 
India or Southern business preferred. Apply to 

feb 24WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

FOR BALTIMORE, Despatch Line— 
The line schooner REPEATER, Tho- 

mas Travers, master, will sail this day, and will 
leave Baltimore for Alexandria on Saturday 4th 
of March. Apply to LAMBERT 6c McKENEIL, j 
Union Wharf, Alexandria, and to ROSE 6c MER- j 
RILL, 53 Smith's Wharf, Bsjiiiqor* feh 24 j 

WASHINGTON 6c AL-j 
^EXANDRIA BOAT.—Pas- 

sage 124 cents; Freight as 

usual. The Steamboat JOSEPH JOHNSON, 
having resumed her trips on the above route, will, 
until further notice, depart as follows: 

Leave Washington 9, 11, 2, and 4. 
Leave Alexandria 10, 12. 3, and 5. 

fefe 23—dtf IGNATIUS ALLEN, Captain 

^MARRIED, 
At Exeter, near Leesburg, Loudoun County 

Va., on the 16th instant, by the Rev. E. R. Lip- 
pitt, JOHN AUGUSTINE WASHINGTON, 
Esq., of Mount Vernon, Fairfax County Va., to 
ELEANOR LOVE, only daughter of Wilson Ca- 

ry Selden,Esq. 

DIED, 
On Sunday night the 12th instant, at Neabsco, 

Va. the residence of Z. A. Kankey, Esq. VIRGL- 
NIA KANKEY DAVIES, in her 6th year, daugh- 
ter of William and Virginia Davies, of Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

COMMERCIAL. 
Price of PRODUCE in Alexandria fiorn Wagons 

and Yessels. 
Maryland Iosacco, $3 00 a 6 00 
Flour per bbl. * 3 37$ a 0 00 

Wheat, 0 60 a 0 65 

Rye,.0 45 a 0 50 
Corn, 0 35 a 0 38 
Oats, from wagons, per bushel 0 22 a 0 23 
Corn Meal, per bushel, 0 40 a 0 41 

Butter, roll, per lb , 
•- 0 12 a 0 14 

l>o. firkin, do -• »' 0 10. a Gr 12 

Bacon, 5 50 a 6 00 
Lard, do. 0 56 a 0 00 
Clover Seed, 4 12$ a 4 25 
White Beans, * * 0 75 a 0 <>0 
Plaister, (retailed) 3 50 a 0 Od 

Flaxseed, * 1 00 a 0 <0 

Pork, (wagons,) 3 50 a 3 0J 

Flour.—-Yesterday the wagon price was $3,’ 
37L We hear of no sales from stores, but be- 

lieve §3,50 could be readily obtained. The re- 

ceipts arc light, and the market very firm. 

Clover Sf.ed.—This article is plenty, and dull, 
at §4 a §-U2j.__ 

Correspondence of the Alexandria Gazette. 

Kingston, (Ja.,) Feb. 3,1843* 
The last sales of Flour 2300 bids., from Phila- 

delphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, at §6, on 3 inos. 

credit. Duty §1,50. Exchanges on England 30 

days 502,50 per Tl 00,90 days §500 per £ lOOstg. 
_ 

ALMANAC. 
~ 

1843. j Sun Sun 
f EBRLARY 'rwfsd sets. : AIgon s Phases. 

24 Friday.7.7. 6 31 5 291 
25 Saturday... 6 30:5 30 d. h. m. 

26 Sunday._6 28)5 32 Last qr.21 5 39 m 

27 Monday.... 6 27.5 34 New..m 1 12 53 m 

28 Tuesday_6 26 5 34 First qr.9 4 39 m 

1 Wednesday. 6 24 6 36;Full* • .»16 12 49 a 

2 Thursday. ■. 6 23!C. 37; 
_ 

“iffTmimnsTr" 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA._ 

Arrived, February 23. 

Barque Archibald Gracic, Rice, 26 days from 

Kingston, (Ja.,) ballast and specie to Lambert &. 
McKenzie. Left .‘at Kingston, 27th January, 
Barque Robert Watts, from Baltimore, discharg- 
ing. Brig Benjamin, Lunt, from Norfolk.— 
Schr. Van Buren, Severing, do.; Schooner Fan 

nv, Pattinhall, do.; Brig Milton, York, do.; 
Brig Good Hope, Wade, from Providence Rhode 
Island. Schr Sage, Kerby, from Baltimore, dis- 

charging. Bi ig Betsey and Jane, Thomas, from 
Philadelphia, to sail for Trinidad, 1st February. 
On the 27th January, saw a Schooner, with deck 
load of staves going Into Kingston, supposed from 
Norfolk. 

Stock of Flour in first hands, 16,000 bbls and 
dull at §6, per bbl. 

Schr George Henry, Herrick, Charleston, salt 
to G. I Thomas. 

Schr Increase, Warring, W ilmington, N. C., 
lumber to Smooth. I hler. 

Schr Repeater, Travers. Patuxent, tobacco to j 
Lambert & McKenzie. i 

Schr Sarah, Webster, Charleston, lumber fur | 
V* Wi iv *» 

MEMORANDA. 

Ship Alexandria, Turner, of this port, hence at i 

Havre 31st Jan., from New Orleans. 
At Cowes, 31st Jan., Ship Maryland, Smith, of 

this part, from Rotterdam, tor New Orleans, with 
loss of sails. 

At Deal, ldth January, Ship Metamora, Lowe, 
of this port, from Amsterdam for James River. 

Ship Potomac, Berry, ot this port, at Liverpool 
24th Jan., from N°w Orleans. 

Ship Pioneer, Graham, of this port, at Liver- 

pool, 30th Jan., from New Orleans. 
Ship Columbia, Robinson, at Liverpool Feb. 3, 

from New Orleans. 
Schr L. L. Sturgis, Baker, cleared from New 

York for this port 20th. 

IOST.—On Tuesday morning last, between j 
J the Lyceum Hall and St. Asaph street, a 

da; k MEKLVO CAPE of Urge size, belonging to 

a lady’s cloak. A suitable reward will be paid j 
for it", if left at this office._[feb 24—tf] j 

C10W AND CALF FOR SALE.—The 3ub- 
j scriber has a fine young Cow and Calf for 

sale, that has been partly raised in town, and can 

be recommended. Application can be made to 

mo in the market. 
feb 24—31* JOHN P. EMERSON. 

riTHE BIBLE IN SPAIN—Library Edition.— j JL Campbell’s edition of this very popular j 
work, is published in octavo form, on l new and * 

beautiful type, and good paper, at the low price ; 
of 50 cents a copy. It makes a volume of 234 | 
pa,rcs. For sale by BELL ENT\VISLE. 

Feb 21 
_ 

Only 75 cents for a $3,50 book j— 

Campbell’s edition of D’Aubigne’s History 
of the Great Reformation in Switzerland, to be! 

completed in five numbers, and costing only 75 j 
cents, is one of the cheapest publications of these ; 

cheap times. It can be sent by mail at the usual j 
pamphlet postage. No. 3 just published, and 

for sale by [feb 24] BELL x EN F\Y ISLE. 

iVTAULY'S DENTAL SURGERY.—Trea- 
jjVJL tise on the Dental Art, founded ori actual 

experience, illustrated by two hundred and forty- 
one figures in lithography, and fifty-four wood 

cuts by F. Maurv, Dentist of the Royal Poly-j 
technic School; translated from the French, with | 
notes ana additions, j. i 

Dental Surgery. Just published, and for sale,; 
price So, by [fob 2 A] i $ EL L k I; X f\ • ISLE, j 

QUEEN’S OF ENGLAND—new series.— : 

[fives of the Queens of England, from the j 
Norman Conquest, with Anecdotes of their Courts,j 
now first published from official records and other ; 
authentic documents, private as well as public, by j 
Agnes Strickland—second s ries, in two volumes ; 

_pifiiAP SO 50-—just published, and for sale by 
feb 04 

’ J 
BELL & EXTWISLE. 

SHENANDOAH BUTTER—We have just 
received, this morning, a load of Butter trom t 

Shenandoah County, \ a., put up in firkins and 

roll*. all of prime quality, and warranted fres t. 
The firkin Butter is “Dairy Packed/’ for sale by j 

CLAGETT & PAGE, 
feb o*2_3t corner of King and Peyton Sts. 

XT \\TiSnr'\\xvrER"sPERM" OIL— 
i l' Warranted pure, at 1)0 rts. per single gallon, 
—cash, and at the lowest price by the bbl. or libel.: 
For sale bv [feb 22) THOS. VOELI.. 

CAASH FOIl NEGROES.—The subscriber; 
/ wishes to purchase immediately a niimberof j 

NEGROES for the New Orleans Market. Him- 
self or agent can at all times be found at his pri- 
vate jail, corner of 7th street and Maryland Av- 
enue Washington City. All communications; 
addressed to him at Washington will receive 

prompt attention. 
feb 22-dim* THOS. WILLIAM.* 

-NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES. 
J / V| , BARRELS New Crop, of prime quali- 
I l !| I tv, for sale by 

feb 10 WM. FOWLE k SONS. 
~ 

COD FISH. j 
1 VAA LBS. God Fish, of superor quality 
I O' *' / for sale by 

feb io A. S. WILLIS. 

THE STEAMER PHE-! 
NIX.—The navigation he- 

wing now entirely free from 
ice. the Steamboat Phenix, 

has resumed her route upon the line, and will 
run at the following hours, until further notice:— 
Leave Alexandria, at 8, 10$. A. M. and 2, 4, P. M 
Leave Washington, at 94,114, A.M; and 3,5, P. M 

As soon as the weather becomes Settled, this 
boat will resume her regular trips to Georgetown j 
at 12 o'clock. 

feb 22—tf JAMES GUY, Jr., Capt. j 
NOTICE.—The Steamer; 

(COLUMBIA, Capt. James 
Guyther, will leave Balti-5 

_more for the District, on 

Saturday, 25th inst, all freight will be brought as i 
low as any other line that may run, and no wharf- I 
age charged on goods in Baltimore. feb 22—3t 

FOR PHILADELPHIA (via canal.)— 
,, .The Regular Packet Schr. ORATOR, 

A. Ilollinger Master, will sail on Saturday. For 
freight apply on board, or to 

feb 22—3t S. SHINN, Janney's wharf. 

FOR NEW YORK.—The Schooner 

IMPLEX IT Y. Smith, master, will have des- 
| patch. 

feb 16_A. C. CAZEXOVE fc Co. 

FOR PETERSBURG.—The sloop 
MARY,Capt. Swat, will tai;e small stow- 

age if sent immediately. The cargo be- 

| ing all engaged and going on board, will sail ip a 

day or two, weather permitting 
JepJ5_A. C. CAZENOVE &. Co., 

mr wrm ittTf r T'l I 1 1). I i* .1. 
1 • 'riULil..A, -V I UCIIl, uI. »» V.. 1 ajiuoi, ui uic 

X United States Navy, illustrated with 12 ori- 

ginal designs, by A. G.’Agate, artist in the late 
' Exploring Expedition. Just received and for 
i sale by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

| fed 21__ 

BULWER’S NEW NOVEL-25 cts.—The 
Last of the Barons,by Bulvver just published 

by the Harpers’ of New York;—handsome octavo 

edition,—and for sale, price 25 cents, by 
feb 21 BELL & ENTWISLE 

THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISH- 
ED.—D’Aubignc’s History of the Reforma- 

tion, in three well bound volumes, for $1 cash !— 
T1 iis edition is on the same type, and contains pre- 
cisely the same matter as the preceding editions 
of this work, and is the cheapest book ever pub- 
lished in the United Slates. Also, the same work 
on fine paper, handsomely bound in cloth, three 
vols., for Tlco Dollars and Fifty cents. For sale by 

feb 21BELL & ENTWISLE. 

THE BOYS’ TURN COME AGAIN.—We 
have just received the third volume of Mar- 

ryalt’s Masterman Ready, which has been looked 
for with so much interest, and which completes 
the story. Price 50 cents. The three volumes 
together may be had for 25. For sale by 

feb 21 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

171 OR SALE, A STEAM ENGINE, of twenty 
horse power, in good order. It stands upon 

a scow 55 feet long, 29 feet wide, and bifeet deep. 
There is connected with it a Saw Mill, capable 
of sawing timber, 45 feet in length,a Circular Saw, 
and a Turning Lathe, all under a good roof. It 
would bean acquisition to any person engaged in 
the lumber business. Apply at the office of the 
Potomac Aqueduct, Georgetown, or at the office 
of the Alexandria Canal Company in Alexandria 

| feb 17—dlw _1 _j 

CLOVER SEED.—30 Bushels Prime Mio 
Clover Seed, just received and for sale by 

| feb 18_ Wm. STABLER & Co. 

\ T THE AT WANTED, by 
VV feb 14 WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

I FARMERS’ ALMANAC FOR 1843—A full 
supply received bv 

feb 18__BELL ENTWISLE. 
rnriwr wirrur w a I AT A NAG. and Rpnns- 

1*'" 
*-- 1 L 

itorv of Useful Knowledge, for 1843, one j 
of the most useful works ever published, fer sale,! 
price $1. by [feb 18] BELL k ENTWfSLE. j 

VT AN ILL A BEANS.—A fresh supply of very j 
superior Vanilla Beans, this day received ; 

and for sale at HENRY COOK’S Drug Store, j 
Where also mav be had Extract or Essence of 

Vanilla._'_feb 16 ; 

LAMPS.—Suspending, Desk, or Ship Lamps, j 
just received and for sale. This is decided- 

ly the best Lamp for lighting shops or stores that j 
has ever been offered. R. 11. MILLER. 

2d mo 17—tf__j 
ZEPHYR WORSTED,-! have, this day, re- j 

ceived a fresh supply of Worsted, compri- 
sing almost every color and shade of best quality;1 
for sale at C. C. BERRY’S i 

feb 16 Fancy and Variety Store. 

SACK SALT AFLOAT.—500 Sacks Ashton’s i 

Factory, filled. Just re -eived per Schooner 
Lenity, and now landing, for sale by 

feb'14 A. C. CAZENOVE fc Co. 

Ci MITU’S & SONS’ NEEDLES —Ladies’ who j 
O are fond of sewing with good needles will 
do well to call and get the above as ti;ey are war- j 
ranted to be superior to any other needle made. , 

TLe genuine article can always be had at C. C. ? 
BERRY’S Fancy and Variety store._feb 20. 

BRANDYWINE KILN-DRIED CORN MEAL • 

QH7 BBLS‘ an<* ^ half hbls. ot’ superior, 
fJV/ / quality, just received from the Prandy- 
wineJMills, and for sale b" 

flrfTl4 A. C. “CAZENOVE & Co 

C*\ LOVER SEED.—50 Bushels of best quality ! 
/ for saie by A. C. CAZENOVE & Co, j 

feb 15 _____| 
1UT NAILS, BRADS, AND SPIKES,—of 
/ Eastern manufacture. For sale on the low- 

est terms. A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 
feb 15 ! 

DOMESTIC COTTONS. 

JUST received per Sclir. John Randolph, Capt 
Mershon, from Petersburg, an additional sup. j 

plv to our stock of Cotton Goods, consisting of: 
3-4 a 7-8 Ettrick Shirtings 
4-4 Sheetings and Virginia Stouts 
Cotton Osnaburgs, and 
Cotton Yarn, assorted, Nos. 

For sale by A. C. CAZfJNO\ E Sc Co. 
fob 11__ _ _ 

FOOLSCAP PAPER, 
A GOOD article ruled, at the very low price 
A of $1.87 cents per ream, or 10 cts per quire, 
for cash, a; J* O. BLRRVS, 

feb 7 tunnj ana *aneiy more. 

WINE BOTTLES. 
HAMPERS of Wine Bottles, for sale by 

01 9 feb 10 A. C CAZENOVE k CO. 

rriJiE SEASON OF LENT.—The history, 
3_ object, and proper observance of the Holy 

Season of Lent, bv the Rev. Wm. Ingraham Kip, 
M. A. Rector of St. Paul’s Church, Albany, New 
York. 

-“The world is waxing strong, 
The day is hot, the fight is long, 
Ar.d therefore do I fast.”—Rer. F. W. Taber, i 

Jn«t published, ar.d for sale, price 75 cents, 

feb 22 BELL k ENTWISLE. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Alexandria Lottery—Extra Class No., 46, 

To be determined by the drawing of the Maryl’d 
Consol’d. Lottery, Class 42, 

To be drawn at Baltimore, on 

Friday, Feb. 24Ur, 
HIGHEST PRIZE, *8,000. 

Tickets *2—shares in proportion 
For sale in great variety by JNO. CORSE, i 

DRAWS THIS £)AY | 
Alexandria Lottery,—Extra Class No. 46, 
To be determined by the drawing of the 

?.Jaryland Conuol d. Ly.— Class 42, 
To be drawn *.t Baltimore, on Friday, 

February 24th, J*43; 
HIGHEST PRIZE, *8,0du 

Tickets *2,00, shares in proport.on j 
For sale m great variety, bv KDW. SHEEHY. 
Drawn Nos. of Alexandria Ly.—Extra Class 41, 

27 22 20 34 36 75 31 18 13 60 71 9 39 25 65 

Nos 8, 24. 66, in the Alexandria Lottery, Class 
8. a Frizc of *125. sold at SHEEHY’S Office. 

AUCTION SALES. 
URNITURE SADDLES^ &c.—To-morrow, 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, will be scij at^ 

the Market Square, Household and Kitchen Fur*-* 

niture, 6 new Saddles, some of good quality, withy 
other articles. [feb23] GEO. WHITE, Auc. ** 

COMMISSIONER S SALE OF VALUABLE, 
LAND. 

PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Supe- 
rior Court of Law and Chancery, of Fairfax 

County, made at the October term. 1842, in the 
C&ie of Samuel Beach and wife kc., against Wil- 
liam P. Garrett and wife &c., the Commissioner 

therein named, will sell on the "J zeroises to the 

highest bidder, at Public Auction,-on Monday, the 
13th day of March, 1843, if fair, if not, the next 
fair day, the tract of Land, and its apfKirtenance*, 
which was owned and occupied by John S. Cren- 
ford at the time of his death, situate &hd lying in 
the County of Fairfax, and containing two hun- 
dred and thirty six acres, more cr less. The tract 
of land w ill be sold subject to the dower of John 
S. Cranford's widpw therein. 

It is situated near £ohick Church, about 5§ 
miles from Occoquan Neills, and about 12 miier 
from Alexandria and Fa/rfax Court-house, and 
lies immediately on Pohick creek, which admits 
of boat navigation. There are two dwelling 
houses on this tract of Land, (one of which u on 

the dower portion) and oth:r necessary, building*. 
The land is of prime quality, is well watered, 
und timbered, and is justly regarded as the most 
valuable and desirable farm in that neighborhood* 

The terms will be—one hundred dollars in 
cash, the balance in twelve months, the purcha* 

I ser giving bond and.approved seouritv. The title 
1 will be retained until the purchase money is paid, 
and the land will be resold if the ternia of tale 
are not complied with In five days from day of 

sale, upon a notice of thirty days. For further 
information application may be made to Mr. 
Samuel Beach, who resides on the premises, and 
who will show them to anv person disposed‘to, 

i purchase. THE COMMISSIONER, 
feb 4—cots__ 

4 LEX AN Dill A COUNTY, October Term, 
1842, to wit:—Smoot Uhlerys. James Davis 

and wife. This cause comingol to bi heard cn the 
18th day of November, 1812, on the Bill tdfe'e'n f<t( 

1 confessed, and the exhibits, it is now by the Court 
ordered and decreed, that master Commissioner 
Eachcs, do take an account of the debts due to 
the Complainant and the Creditors ot the defend-' 
ants, lor w ork done, and materials furnished in 
the execution of the dwelling house, in the Bilk, 
mentioned; and for that purpose, that he shall^ 
give notice, to ttve said Creditors to come forward, 
and prove their claims, by advertisement in the 
Alexandria Gazette for one week, stating the 

time, and place, fnr proving their sa*d accounts, 
| and shall report his proceedings herein textile next 
team of this Court. 

Teste CASSIUS F. LEE, C. C. 

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE, Feb. 20,1843. 
In compliance with the above order, I will 

attend at my otlicc, corner of King and Union* 
streets, on Wednesday, the 1st dav ot March 
next, from the hour of 0 o’clock, A. M., to 3 
o’clock, P. M., when, and where, the said credi- 

j tors, of the said James Davis and wife, arc rc- 

quested to present their claims. 
! feb 20—lw JOSEPH EACHES, M. C. 

fflHE CONCENTRATED FLUID EX- 
X TRACT OF SARSAPARILLA, prepar- 

I ed bv the subscriber, is especially recommended 
! for Rheumatism, Scrofula, Ulcerous Sores, Dis- 
I eases of the Liver and Skin, Erysipilas, UJcera- 
! tions of the Throat, Tetter, Pimples of the laco 

and neck, and for all disease: irifung from Impu- 
rities of the Blood, whetherconstitutional, pro- 
duced by imprudences in life, or the injurious 
use of Mercury, $u\, all of which will yield under 
the use of this truly valuable preparation. As a 

general purifier of the blood at all times, and par- 
ticularly in the Spring and Fall no medicine can 

be more etfectual. 
This Extract i« prepared from the same ingre- 

dients a» the Compound Decoction of Sarsaparilla, 
or Lisbon Diet Drink, but being prepared by an 

highly improved process, contains the active 

principle of the Sarsaparilla, in a much greater 
deirree. It retains its virtue after long -keening. 
Two fluid ounces contain the same quantity of 
active principle, that would be in a pint of Com- 
pound Decoction of the Pharmacopoeas, were the 
latter a perfect article. Prepared and sold by 

HENRY COOK, Chemist and Druggist, 
feb 15—tf King Street, Alexandria. 

BURR POWELL NOLAND, 

VTTORNEY AT LAW, wi*J Kttocm tho 
Courts of Loudoun, Fauquier and Clarke 

Counties. 
His office is in Middlcburg, Loudoun County, 

Virginia. _feb 14—dtf 

NOTICE. 

TILDOX E ASTON, a Bankrupt, has filed his 

petition for his discharge and certificate, 
aOQ the Slh day of May, is appointed for the hear- 

ing thereof before the Circuit Court of the U. 
States for the District of Columbia, sitting in 

Bankruptcy, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at toe Court 

Room, in the county of Alexandria, when and 
where all his creditors who have proved their 

debts, and all other persons interested may ap- 
pear and show cause, it any they have, why such 

discharge and certificate should not be granted. 
By order of the Court, 
feb 20-3t 

_ 

C. F. LEE, C. C. 

DENTrSTRY AT REDUCED PRICES. 

S’ H. WILLIAMS having permanently located 
• himself in Alexandria, ©tiers hi- professional 

services to the public. He is prepared to perform 
all operations in DentU Surgery with the great- 
est care, case to the r.atient, and upon the most 

approved methods, lie will endeavor to render 
such general satisfaction, as to morit the confi- 
dence and patronage of the public. 
PREMIUM CORRUPTIBLE ARTIFICIAL 

TEETH, from one to an entire set, 
inserted in all the various ways that cases may 
require, so neatly as to elude detection, and guar- 
anteed to remain permanent. 

TOOTH ACHE relieved, and the nerve para- 
lyzcd without pain to the patient, and the cavrty 
of the tooth filled so as to prevent further decay. 

DEFORMITIES IX CIIILDREXS TEETH, 
regulated. JC^Office near the south-east corner 

of King and Washington-streets, second door from 
Mr. Pierpoint's Drug Store. 

D_.__ P... » I? rniTun tA r.AnfAnn In thrt 
rwiv,r#o > * niv.iici —- 

times; so that none no :d he deterred, from attend,1, 
ing to their teeth. Work warranted to remain 

permanent, and give satisfaction. 
j30—eo3rn 

NOTICE. 

DR. WINSTON, formerly of Culpeper, Va., 
has taken the house on Prince, near Washing- 

ton st, formerly occupied i>y Mrs. Wanton, and 
offers his professional services to tne citizens ot, 
Alexandria, and the adjacent country. He may 
be found at his office when not absent oa pfo- 
fess.onal business. jart 19—^eotf 

A NOTHER INTERESTIN’G WORK—The 
HL Bible in Spain, or the Journeys, Adventures 
and Imprisonment of an Englishman in an attempt 
to circulate the scriptures in the Peninsula, by 
George Borrow, another of the Gipsies in Spain. 

The London Quarterly Review says, in refer- 

ence tothis work:—“Wc conceive^ Mr. Borrow 

has in these pages come out as an English author 

of high mnk. "Considering the book merely as 

one of Adventures, it seerns to us about the most 

extraordinary one that has appeared in our own, 
or indeed in any other language, for a long time 

past, Indeed we are more frequently reminded 
of Gil Bias in the narrative of this pious, single- 
hearted man, than in the perusal of almost any 
modern novelist’s pages.*’ 

J’TPJust published, in a quadruple Double, 
Extra New World, and for sale, prim 31 cts.by 

fob 23_BELL k EN’TWlsCfc 

STILL AHEAD! 

FRICTION or “Loco Foco” Matcbei, war- 

ranted not to miss fire, $1 per grooe, and 

124 eta per dozen. Wrapping paper of excellent 

quality onlv 50 rts per ream, for sale by q 
feb ia A. s. WILLIS, Fairfax street. 

/ 


